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I’m reading a book on leadership by Dr. Henry Cloud right now entitled Boundaries for Leaders and one of the 
points Dr. Cloud makes is how critical the way we think is to success.  Cloud tells a story about how the global 
financial meltdown of 2008 affected one group of brokers and investment counselors.  Because of nothing they did 
or had any control over, they watched the market lose 50% of its value which meant their clients’ portfolios lost 
50% of their value.  The economy was in the tank and the news just kept getting worse and worse.  And it didn’t 
seem like it was going to change any time soon.  Cloud described how these previously high performers and risk 
takers became different people.  They were depressed, passive and helpless as if there was nothing they could do. 
Their clients were angry. They felt like they had lost all credibility,  that the world looked at them as incompetent 
losers, that nothing could change the economy and that it would be this way for the rest of their lives.  Most just 
sat in their office and stared at their computer screen or didn’t even bother to come to work.  Their company 
brought in Dr. Cloud and he knew that nothing could change until their thinking changed.  So in his first meeting 
with this group of depressed brokers, when one of them said there was nothing he could do because all his clients 
hated him, Dr. Cloud asked, “So how do you think all the millions of clients out there feel about their own brokers 
right now?  Why don’t you call them?”  At once the atmosphere in the room changed.  The world looked like a 
much more positive place.  The potential for growing their business seemed brighter as these brokers realized they 
weren’t helpless, that there were things they could do to change their situation.  They immediately began calling 
and meeting with people, asking them if they were interested in hearing about strategies for surviving the 
downturn and their business started booming.  And nothing had changed.  The economy hadn’t changed, the 
market hadn’t changed.  Nothing had changed but their thinking.  Proverbs tells us that as a man thinks in his 
heart, so he is.  What we believe deep down in our hearts- not what we say we believe, but what we really believe 
- always determines what we end up with.  Truth matters because thoughts become actions, actions become 
habits, habits become character, and character becomes destiny.  Truth matters because I can’t accomplish what I 
want to accomplish until I see life as it really is, unless I live in reality.  That’s why Jesus says in John 8:31-32, “If you 
continue in My word, you are truly My disciples and you will know the truth and the truth will make you free.”   The 
truth makes us free.  I behave the way I behave because I think the way I think. And as long as I believe a lie, I’m 
not going to get where I want to go.  My life cannot change until my thinking changes. Well, this morning I want to 
talk about how to determine what’s really true. We’ve been looking at the Apostle John’s first letter which we’ve 
discovered to be a book of tests.  How to know if you’re really a child of God, how to tell who the real Christians 
are, how to tell if you really know God.  In chapter 4:1-6, John explains how to identify the real prophets, the 
people who really speak for God; how to find out who’s really telling you the truth.  And because truth matters, 
John will tell us, (a) Don’t believe everything you hear (vs. 1) (b) Test Everything Carefully (vs. 2-3), and (c) Get Off 
the Fence (vs. 4-6) 
 
A. First, because truth matters, don’t believe everything you hear.  Let’s begin with vs. 1. “Beloved, do not believe 
every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God, because many false prophets have gone out into 
the world.”  In the first century church God communicated to His people in much the same way as He spoke in the 
OT; through prophets chosen by God to receive messages directly from Him to communicate to His people. Some 
of these New Testament prophets were members of the congregation while others traveled from church to 
church.  And as was true in the OT, there were plenty of false prophets as well with messages they claimed were 
from God, but weren’t.  So one challenge in the early church was figuring out who spoke for God and who didn’t, 
which is why John wrote this letter in the first place.  So John warns these Christians about being gullible, about 
believing everyone who comes to them claiming to speak for God.  Instead they are to test those who claim to be 
prophets, because as John reminds them, there are a lot of false prophets, a lot of people who claim to be 
speaking truth when they’re not.  Now you may wonder why John says don’t believe every spirit if he’s talking 
about people here. The prophet was a person to whom the Spirit of God revealed truth which He wanted to be 
communicated to His people.  However there were other spiritual powers masquerading as the Spirit of God and 
delivering their own messages.  So John is warning these Christians about believing any message which comes 



through prophet just because he or she seems to have a spirit speaking to them.  Because there is more than one 
Spirit who may be speaking.  John is telling the Christians to not believe everything they hear in church; to not 
assume that everything they’re taught is automatically from God but to listen carefully and test what they’re 
taught.  I hope that’s what you do when I speak or when anybody speaks.  Because just because I think this is what 
God has to say, I could be wrong.   “Test the spirits to see if they’re from God because many false prophets have 
gone out into the world.”  And if we’re not to believe everything we hear in church, we’re probably shouldn’t 
believe everything we hear anywhere else either.  Because whether you’re a student at school or a citizen listening 
to a political debate or a Christian listening to a sermon in church or just watching the news, we are constantly 
being inundated with information which we cannot afford to simply accept uncritically. “As a man thinks in his 
heart, so he is.”  What I believe ultimately determines what I become. And for this reason, John says, “Don’t 
believe everything you hear.” which bring us to John’s second point.  Test everything carefully.  
 
How do we test the spirits and the messages and information we receive? “By this you know the Spirit of God: 
every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God; and every spirit that does not confess 
Jesus is not from God; this is the spirit of the antichrist, of which you have heard that it is coming, and now it is 
already in the world.  Again, to understand how these verses apply today, we first must understand how they 
applied in the first century.   John is explaining how to test the prophets who come to the church, claiming to have 
a message from God.  How do we know if it’s the Spirit of God speaking through them or some other spirit?  John 
gives a simple test.  What do they say about Jesus?  Do they acknowledge the truth about who Christ is and what 
He has accomplished?  Or do they proclaim a different Jesus?  “...every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has 
come in the flesh is from God; and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from God;” At the heart of 
Christianity is Christ and so what someone says about Jesus is fundamental to whether they’re telling the truth or 
lying.  In John’s day, the Docetists who attempted to blend Greek philosophy with biblical Christianity taught that 
since anything material was automatically evil and a pure and holy God could not be in contact with anything that 
was evil, the man Jesus was neither God nor the son of God but just a man. Jesus was endowed with greater virtue 
and wisdom than other men, but just a man nonetheless and the Christ was the spirit who descended on Jesus in 
the form of a dove after He was baptized and empowered Him to perform miracles and proclaim “the unknown 
Father” but who left before Jesus died so that Jesus died while Christ remained immune from suffering since He 
was a spiritual being, totally denying the biblical teaching that Jesus is God in human flesh and died on the cross to 
atone for our sins.   In John’s day, the full humanity of Christ was denied, which is why John says every spirit that 
confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from 
God; this is the spirit of the antichrist, of which you have heard that it is coming, and now it is already in the world”  
This is the second time John has mentioned the antichrist in this letter.  Anti is a Greek preposition which can 
either mean “against” or “in place of.”  So antichrist would either be the opponent of Christ or someone who tries 
to take the place of Christ.  So the key test in testing the prophets is what do they say about Jesus?  Do they 
believe in the Jesus of the Bible or do they attempt to change Him or replace Him with someone else.  That’s the 
litmus test of truth for the Christian.  If I’m a true follower of Jesus, then what others say about Him will be the 
most important consideration of whether to listen to them.  And it doesn’t matter how spiritual they sound or how 
right they may seem on other issues, if they’re wrong about Jesus, John says, don’t believe them.  The Jehovah’s 
Witnesses teach that Jesus is the archangel Michael.  The Mormons teach that Jesus is a created being, Lucifer’s 
older brother, one of many gods, and conceived by a physical act between God and Mary and who was once sinful 
but earned his own salvation.  In Theosophy, Christ is not a man at all but the divine principle in all of us.   The 
Unification church teaches that you are not only equal to Christ but can excel Him.  Christian Science is very close 
to the first century Docetists teaching that Jesus is just a man and Christ is the divine idea or principle.  
Postmodernism denies that the historical Jesus can even be known since all history is highly unreliable, and even if 
Jesus can be known, since there is no truth with a capital T, Jesus’ opinions are no more valid than anybody else’s 
opinion and can certainly not be acknowledged as Lord and Master.  In fact, every cult and every false philosophy 
seek to substitute something else for the biblical Jesus, which is why John calls them antichrists.  So for the 
Christian, the test of all truth claims is simple.  What do you say about Jesus?  That doesn’t mean the weatherman 
has to be a Christian before you can believe the weekend forecast.  Unless he says, “Thus says the Lord.”  That 
doesn’t mean you can’t believe your doctor unless he’s a Christian when he tells you to lose weight.  And it doesn’t 
mean you can’t believe your stockbroker unless she’s a Christian.  It does mean that before you listen to anyone 
who claims to speak for God or who makes claims about ultimate truth or about the state of your soul, you need to 



first ask the question, “What do they say about Jesus?”  And if anyone preaches the Jesus of the Bible, fully human 
and fully Divine, a man of history who lived a sinless life, suffered, died and rose again so that all who believe in 
Him can receive eternal life, and who is presently seated at the right hand of the Father Almighty from where He 
will come to judge the living and the dead - then there’s a great likelihood that person is from God. 
 
Now we can understand how what a prophet said about Jesus in the first century was a good test of whether that 
prophet was from God.  But how do vs. 2-3 apply today to the issues we face?  How does who Jesus is and what He 
has accomplished help me to figure out what’s true in all the areas of my life?  One of the big lessons I’m currently 
learning is how helpful the good news of who Jesus is and what He has done is as a lens through which to view all 
of life.  The gospel defines our identity and who we really are, our purpose and why we’re here, as well as how 
we’re to operate in this world.  And the more we apply the truth of the gospel to every thought, situation, 
opportunity, need and circumstance, the easier it is to see what’s true and what God wants us to do. I think this is 
what Jesus meant when He said, “If you continue in My word, you are truly My disciples and you shall know the 
truth and the truth shall set you free.”  (John 8:31-32) It is the truth of the gospel - who Jesus is and what He has 
done - which sets us free.  And the more we apply that truth to every thought and every situation, the more we 
experience that freedom.  Paul writes in 2 Cor. 10:5, “We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised 
up against the knowledge of God and we are taking every thought captive to the obedience of Christ.”  The entire 
New Testament is about what Christ has done to set us free from the penalty for sin, the power of sin and 
ultimately the presence of sin and then applying that to the way we live.  The gospel is the test of all truth.  How 
does this thought, this feeling, this idea, this philosophy, this world view line up with the gospel?  To apply the 
gospel to every area of my life, I’ve begun asking myself five questions every day to remind myself why the gospel 
is good news today. I want to become a man who is, as Paul says, “straightforward about the gospel;” and who 
lives by a steady, unyielding faith in the truths of the gospel rather than by feelings, personal preferences, or by 
what is expedient or convenient, or by deferring to the wishes of others.  So these five questions have become my 
compass, my way of evaluating what’s true and what God wants for me today. A. Who am I? Am I resting in 
Christ’s finished work in my behalf, remembering that I am clothed in His righteousness and fully acceptable and 
perfectly loved by God, rejoicing that my name is recorded in heaven and boldly approaching the throne of grace? 
(Philip. 3:7-9) (Bringing my identity under Christ’s lordship) B. Why am I here? Is my goal today to grow in Christ-
like character and to become more like Jesus; to no longer live for myself but rather as Christ’s bond servant, 
always pressing forward that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His 
sufferings that I may lay hold of all for which He laid hold of me?  (Philip. 3:10-12, 2 Cor. 5:14-15) Am I living by 
faith in my death and resurrection with Him, denying myself and trusting Him to live in me? (Romans 6:1-14, Gal. 
2:19-21)  Am I single mindedly pursuing my mission of making disciples and seeking the redemption of people and 
situations rather than their condemnation or destruction? (Matt. 28:19-20, John 3:16-17) Am I depending wholly 
on Christ, living in His word and praying without ceasing and looking to Him alone for all that I need? (Bringing my 
purpose for living under Christ’s Lordship) C. What do I need? Am I trusting Christ for all that I need, confident that 
my needs and inadequacies are His opportunity to show Himself strong in my behalf? (Romans 8:32, Philip. 4:19, 2 
Cor. 12:9-11) (Bringing my needs under Christ’s Lordship D. Am I treating people the way that Christ has treated 
me? (John 13:34-35, 1 John 3:16-17) (Bringing my relationships under Christ’s Lordship)  E.  What is going on in my 
life at present? Am I putting to death all fear and worry because I know that God is sovereign and good and that 
nothing can separate me from His love in Christ and that He will accomplish all that concerns me? (Romans 8:28-
39) Do I have hope in the midst of a seemingly hopeless situation? (Romans 5:1-11) (Bringing my circumstances 
under Christ’s Lordship.) I’ve been amazed at how simply remembering the good news about who Jesus is, what 
He has accomplished and is accomplishing keeps me grounded in the truth and makes decisions so much easier to 
make.  
 
One think I notice about getting older is that my list of symptoms is getting longer. I’ve always been blessed with 
good health and have pretty much taken it for granted until the last couple of years.  As my body ages, I’m 
discovering strange new pains, doctors concerned about diseases I didn’t even know existed, bleeding where there 
shouldn’t be bleeding, sleepless nights - nothing serious yet but definitely different.  And every new symptom 
comes attached to a new temptation to worry about how long I’m going to be here.  But remembering the gospel 
has been a powerful antidote to those worries.  Each day I’m reminded that I will be here as long as God wants me 
here and that while I’m here, my goal is to become like Jesus.  And the pains and the problems in my body are 



simply a necessary part of that training.  God has different lessons to teach us at different times in our lives and I 
think this is His time to teach me mental toughness; to keep on going and not give into fear or hopelessness 
because I believe in His kind intentions and plan for me in Christ.  One reason John makes the truth about Jesus the 
filter for all truth is because most of our problems with people, with circumstances, with disappointments and with 
ourselves are a result of amnesia.  We forget who Jesus is and who we are as a result.  We forget about what God 
has done and is doing for us and how He is always favorably disposed toward us as His children.  My faith is 
refreshed and refocused daily as I remember why the gospel is good news today.  And if the gospel isn’t good news 
for you today, then you don’t really understand the gospel yet.  Preach the gospel to yourself daily.  Test every 
thought, every idea, and every circumstance by the gospel.  You will be amazed by the results. 
 
John says that because truth matters, don’t believe everything you hear but instead, test everything; and then get 
off the fence.  Commit yourself to what you know to be true.  Jesus taught that a disciple wasn’t someone who 
simply knew the truth but someone who acted on what they knew.  In Matthew 7:24-27, Jesus says, "Therefore 
everyone who hears these words of Mine and acts on them, may be compared to a wise man who built his house on 
the rock. And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and slammed against that house; and yet it did 
not fall, for it had been founded on the rock. Everyone who hears these words of Mine and does not act on them, 
will be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand. The rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew 
and slammed against that house; and it fell--and great was its fall."   We’re not blessed because we know the truth 
but because we believe and apply the truth.  And the great danger for Christians is to assume that knowing what is 
true is the same as believing what is true and never applying what we know.  Building our house on the sand of 
hearing but never doing because we never fully commit ourselves to what we say we believe to be true.  We want 
to keep our options open.  That’s why in vs. 4-6, John urges the Christians to get off the fence and commit 
themselves to what they believe to be true. “ You are from God, little children, and have overcome them;(meaning 
the false prophets) because greater is He who is in you than he who is in the world. (Because Christ is in you and He 
is more powerful that any earthly power, He is able to keep you from being deceived by these false teachers)   
They are from the world;(by which John means godless culture; humanity trying to build a culture apart from God) 
therefore they speak as from the world, and the world listens to them. We are from God; he who knows God listens 
to us; he who is not from God does not listen to us. By this we know the spirit of truth and the spirit of error.  Notice 
that there can be no agreement between the children of God and the world.  People who listen to the world won’t 
listen to Christians.  People who listen to Christians won’t listen to the world.  There are irreconcilable differences.  
In fact, John says that those differences are so profound that we can know whether a person is moved by the spirit 
of truth or the spirit of error simply by whom he listens to.  I think what John wants the Christians to see here is 
that syncretism: combining the teachings of a variety of different religions and philosophies to form a new system 
tailored to our own preferences is not a possibility for the Christian.  We either listen to God or we listen to the 
world.  We can’t listen to both.  We have to decide who we’ll follow, who we’ll trust, who we’ll listen to.   
 

A Christian guy told me that he thinks no one likes him unless he’s achieving something - and that includes God.  
He said, “I know intellectually that God accepts me in Christ and loves me unconditionally, but I never feel that.  I 
feel like God is always watching me, waiting for me to screw up, and when I do, He turns His back on me.”  Because 
he says, that’s the way his own father treated him.  Now most of us can understand those feelings can’t we?  We 
understand knowing what the Bible says but feeling something different.  The question is how do we get what’s up 
here  (head) down to here (heart).  Because until we get off the fence and make a deliberate decision about who 
we believe - the Bible or our feelings - we will not progress in the Christian life.  Romans 1:17 says, The righteous 
shall live by faith. The Christian lives by faith, not by sight, by trusting what God says over what her culture, her 
circumstances or her feelings tell her.   Hebrews 4:2 talks about the Hebrews wandering in the wilderness and says,  
For indeed we have had good news preached to us, just as they also; but the word they heard did not profit them, 
because it was not united by faith in those who heard.   Even though the Hebrews received God’s law, even though 
they saw God’s might acts on their behalf, even though God provided food and water for them daily for 40 years, 
they still didn’t trust what He said.  They knew His word but they didn’t believe His word.  And as a result, they 
were not benefitted by His word and the same thing is true for a lot of Christians today.  We know what the Bible 
says but we don’t believe what the Bible says because we’re not doing what the Bible says.  And the truths of the 
Bible will only change your life if you believe them.  Faith is never passive.  Faith is committing ourselves to what 



God says and rejecting anything to the contrary. That’s why Paul writes in 2 Cor. 10:5  We are destroying 
speculations and every lofty thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we are taking every thought captive 
to the obedience of Christ, Paul says any thought I have that is contrary to what God says I need to conquer. That 
means when my thoughts accuse me of being unacceptable and unworthy of God’s love, I refuse to listen, 
choosing to believe what God says about accepting me totally in Christ.  That means when my thoughts tell me to 
hoard money and not be generous, I refuse to listen, choosing instead to believe what God says about rewarding 
those who give generously.  That means when my thoughts tell me to hold on to resentments against people who 
disappoint me or hurt me, I refuse to listen, choosing to believe what God says about forgiving them.  That means 
when my culture says that children don’t need two parents, or that happiness is only attained by those who put 
their happiness before others, or that I can’t be content unless I’m accepted and loved by society, I refuse to listen, 
choosing instead to believe what God says.   

 

Truth matters but truth won’t change my life until I commit myself to believing the truth.  So here are four ways to 
see if I really believe the gospel; four truths about God and each begins with the letter G. God is GREAT so I don’t 
need to be in control because He is and I don’t need to worry about people, circumstances or the future.  God is 
GLORIOUS and worthy of all glory so I don’t need to fear anyone or anything but Him.  God is GOOD so I don’t have 
to look elsewhere for satisfaction because Jesus came to satisfy my hunger and to quench my thirst.  God is 
GRACIOUS so I do not have to prove myself to myself, to others or to God but simply accept His promise that I am 
valuable to Him because of what He has accomplished for me in Christ.  If I need to be in control and struggle with 
anxiety and worry, if I’m afraid of people and what they think, if I look anywhere else for satisfaction and joy than 
to Jesus or if I’m depending on what I do rather than what He’s done for my identity and worth - I haven’t really 
committed myself to believing the gospel yet. The truth will only set you free if you believe it.  So what truths do 
you know but aren’t believing?  Where are you still sitting on the fence, afraid to really commit yourself?  It may be 
that you believe that Jesus is the Son of God and that He died for your sins, but you’ve never really committed 
yourself wholly to Him.  (What makes a marriage illus)  John 1:12   But as many as received Him, to them He gave 
the right to become children of God, even to those who believe in His name,   Believing in Christ is synonymous with 
receiving Christ.  The word means to welcome.  Believing in Christ isn’t just agreeing with certain facts about Jesus, 
its getting off the fence, crossing the line, saying, “I do.”  . 
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